CHARACTER DESCRIPTION
Araceli Kazivalta – Pronounced “Air uh Sellee_Kaz i vahl tuh”

Description:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gender: Female
Age: 15 - 18 years of age.
Build: Light to Average
Height: Medium to tall

EXT. BLACK - DAY
Blackness slowly fades up to reveal a soft amethyst glow. The
camera pans to reveal a planet with a purple dwarf star as its
primary. No stars exist in this galaxy save the dwarf.
The camera begins a slow push toward the planet.
ARACELI (V.O.)
I was born on Jiandus Prime,
capitol world of the Ayonian Star
Empire. I was to be the two hundred
and twenty second queen monarch of
the empire. But as I entered the
world, so did an armada of Grand
Imperium battle carriers and war
galleons enter our star system.
Their goal was a simple one, rain
fire down on our world. A surprise
for the queen to be on the day of
her birth.
FADE IN:
FADE IN:
The camera begins to track through the clouds and move towards
the surface. The planet is dark with an eerie purple glow.
ARACELI (V.O.) (CONT'D)
I survived and the Ayonian Empire
went to war. From the Tobrian Rift
to the Eilev Cascade, millions died
with no end in site. When I was
five, I was sent to Duonis to being
my training as not only a queen,
but a battle lord. Since know one
knows the location of Duonis save
the royal family and the Warmasters,
my arrival should have been a secret.
FADE OUT.

FADE IN:
The camera begins to track through a dark forest.
ARACELI (V.O.) (CONT'D)
We were no alone. The Grand Imperium
had found Duonis. Theyleft over five
thousand shocktroopers in wait. My
ship was damaged and would never
fly again. My soldiers were
decimated. Only I and the Warmaster
Jaxa Zaen were left alive. That was
eight years ago. Over that time we
have watched the Grand Imperium
soldiers mutate from a virus in the
atmosphere to become maniacal beasts.
Always hungry...
(pause)
Jaxa and I were not effected by the
virus. So we wait for a rescue ship
from home. But none has come, leaving
us to fear the worst. But sometimes
providence can surprise you.
FADE OUT.
CUT TO:
EXT. FOREST - DAY
ARACELI and MAJOR NICK BOUDREAX are in a copse of trees. Boudreax
is listening to his comlink.
SAM (RADIO)
Captain, this is more difficult to
achieve in The allotted amount of time
available to us. Calculation And
logic dictate that we have a seventy
six percent chance of rescuing one of
them. You know I'm right...
BOUDREAX
Negative. You know we need to do
this. Why are you being so heartless?
SAM (RADIO)
Not heartless, Captain,
scientifically pragmatic.
BOUDREAX
I'll get back to you.
Boudreax shut down his comlink and looks down at Araceli, knowing
she has heard every word.
ARACELI
(Nervous)

I take it that was not good news?
BOUDREAX
Don't worry about it, kid. Look if
you're gonna be out here I just
want to show you a few things,
okay?

Boudreax puts a large blaster in her hand stands behind her,
tries to show her how to balance and brace herself. You can tell
Areceli is very uncomfortable.
BOUDREAX (CONT'D)
This is a standard blaster. Very
simple to operate. Powered here
points here remember keep your finger
off the trigger until you're ready to
shoot. When you find your target
gently squeeze the trigger ease it
back.
Araceli fires the weapon and it sets off an enormous blast in
her hands, very loud and uncomfortable. It's obvious she is not
comfortable with the weapon, scared of it.
ARACELI
This is stupid, why do I have to do
this, you shoot these things better
than I do. I don't understand why
you're trying to teach me.
BOUDREAX
Because kid you need to know how to
protect yourself. Between here and
the ship, there's a lot of ground
to cover. I can't watch my back and
yours. If we get separated, I won't
be around to protect you.
ARACELI
What do you mean why would you not
be around?
(pause)
Are you gonna leave me here? You
said I could come with you you said
you're gonna take me and Jaxa with
you!!
BOUDREAX
(Thinking Quickly)
I didn't say that. I didn't say was
gonna leave!
ARACELI
YES, You Are!!!

BOUDREAX
Stop it kid! You're making
something out of nothing I said
that you need to learn to protect
yourself you need to learn how to
shoot.
ARACELI
No, I don't!
BOUDREAX
Yes, you do.
ARACELI
(getting angry)
NO, I DON'T!
BOUDREAX
Kid!! Yes, you do! It's a miracle
you survived this long. You need to
learn how to use this.
ARACELI
Stop...Calling...Me Kid!!!
Araceli clenches her fist while standing in front of a small
boulder. She puts her hands out and, with her own energy, thought
and aggression, pushes the rock from a still position faster than
a laser bolt and on impact the rock explodes..... The dust
settles and Boudreax is in awe.
BOUDREAX
wha...what was that! How did you
do that!!
Araceli Looks at him still angry breathing heavily. Trying to
calm herself down.
ARACELI
I don't like blasters and I don't need
one to protect us!
BOUDREAX
No I guess you don't... Wow!!
Ari looks at him, emotion coming into her face.
ARACELI
(quietly)
Please don't leave us here.
Boudreax realizes that he can’t, and he succumbs to his emotions.
BOUDREAX
I'm not going to leave you.

She hugs him, and his voice com link activates.
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